
SuStainable agriculture  
courSeS Spring 2019
SUSAG 50 - INTRO SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 
Designed to provide an introductory overview of the issue of sustainability in agroecosys-
tems, this course introduces the concepts and principles of agroecology as applied to the 
design and management of sustainable agricultural systems.  
HYBRID COURSE: Online 1/28-5/6 with two in person meetings: Monday 1:00pm-5:30pm on 2/25 and 4/8; 
Shone Farm RT; Instructor: Josh Beniston

SUSAG 103 - AGRICULTURAL COMPOSTING 
Composting is the cornerstone of soil fertility management in all segments of organic agricul-
ture production. 
Wednesday 2:00pm-5:00pm; 04/10-5/15; Shone Farm RT; Instructor: Will Bakx 

SUSAG 109 - ORGANIC CROP PLANNING
Course covers planning and production practices including seasonal crop selection, planting 
procedures, cultural practices, harvesting and post harvest for organic production of vegeta-
ble, fruit and grain crops in small commercial operations. 
Monday, Wednesday 10:00am-01:00pm; 1/14-5/15; Shone Farm PAV1; Instructor: Josh Beniston 

SUSAG 116 - ORGANIC APPLE PRODUCTION
This course emphasizes organic apple production practices and is intended for current or po-
tential apple producers. Emphasizes available and effective methods in commercial or small-
scale organic contexts. 
Wednesday 06:00pm-9:00pm; 1/30-2/27; Lark 2042; Instructor: Wendy Krupnick 
Saturday 09:00am-03:00pm 02/02, 02/09, 02/23; Shone Farm PAV12

AGRI 70 - INT PEST MANAGEMENT  
Exploration of major agricultural pests, including insects, weeds, and diseases, and their im-
pact on commercial crops and the landscape.  
Thursday 1:00pm-6:00pm; 01/17-05/16; Shone Farm RT; Instructor: Courtney Delello
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